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School is in. Couple that with the sun rising later in the morning and setting earlier in
the evening and, as drivers, we need to be careful to watch for school kids, walkers,
runners and dog walkers. The best way to do that is to drive just a little bit slower and
not get distracted by phone calls, emails, text messages, etc. Please be careful.

Casino Night Hits
Big! by Josh Curtis
On September 15th, we hosted the
second MVRA Casino Night. Just like
two years ago, Casino Night took a
community of helpers to pull oﬀ. As he
often does, Jim Murray (owner of Tres
Fratele) catered the food and did a
superb job. Neighborhood kids Marissa
McShance, Brendon McShane, and
Alexis Herrera volunteered their time
to serve the food and cleanup. There
were countless (Continued on page 11)

Extreme Games
Recap by Melissa Tracy
We had an awesome night this year
with over 50 kids and lots of new
families! The weather cooperated and
we even had a surprise visit from the
ice cream truck!!
We couldn't have had such a
successful night without the help of
the Pintos, the (Continued on page 13)

Event Calendar
by Hillary Harris
Oct 27 ‐ Halloween Parade
(page 5)
Nov 10 ‐ Progressive Dinner
(page 9)
Dec 7 ‐ Holiday Light Contest
(page 16)
Dec 13 ‐ MVRA Meeting

Welcome New
Neighbors!!! by Kelli
Chioﬀe & Kathy Gutierrez
Dave and Jen Goodpaster
2101 Jericho Drive

(page 8)

John and Beth Morris
2138 Jericho Drive

(page 15)

(page 18)
Keith and Sarah Crowell
2189 Pennsbury Drive

Chris and Tara Martin
2101 Jericho Drive

(page 25)
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MVRA Board Meeting - October 11, 2018
Attendees: (12) Dave Cochran, Josh Curtis, Rhian Huhn, Kathy Gutierrez, Kathleen Mittura, Greg Rodgers, Joe Jewusiak, Phyllis
McCabe, Kathy Vantine, Carol McShane, Hilary Harris, Karol Mannherz

— Meeting was called to order by David Chochran at 7:35 PM.—
Welcome: Dave thanked Carol and John McShane for hosting tonight.
Treasurer’s Report ‐ Greg Rodgers
 Starting balance
$8939.00
 Cash In
$122.50 (Membership, newsletter advertisements)
 Cash Out
$248.61 (mulch at entrances, reimbursement for membership chair person)
 Balance
$8812.89
Casino Night was a huge success and raised $6050 for Corinne Sikora. She expressed great gratitude upon
receiving the funds.
Newsletter – Josh Curtis
 October newsletter will go out shortly. There was discussion of whether political ads are allowed
even if they are paid for. The next newsletter will go out early December.
Membership ‐ Kathy Gutierrez‐
 Kathy completed an interview w new residents on Canterbury, waiting to hear back from 2 other
homes of new residents, 3 homes up for sale.
Social ‐ Hilary Harris
 Halloween Parade – Oct. 27 – New location this year, the Londons on Sturbridge. Food collection
for local bank
 Progressive Dinner – Nov. 10 at 6:30pm ‐ $15/person, Mexican meatloaf is the main dish. Please sign
up ASAP.
 Holiday Light Contest – All homes wishing to participate must be completed by Dec.7
Sunshine ‐
 A sincere thank you to all who have alerted Kathy Vantine with any updates about our neighbors.
Old Business –
 Trash collection‐ We cannot require the entire neighborhood to sign‐up with one trash service.
 Concerns over storm drains in need of repair – Dave Cochran called township maintenance, they
inspected it and deemed it’s not structural; thus, it is not their responsibility. Dave will call again to
address the possibility of filling in the holes.
 Dave Cochran is working on a letter to be sent via direct mail to the entire neighborhood to include
the deed restrictions instead of simply printing them in our December newsletter. There is concern
that not all new residents are receiving them in the settlement process.
New Business –
 Motion approved to give a gift to Carol Jones for all of her hard work at our entrances ‐ $100
The meeting was adjourned at 8:25PM
Next MVRA meeting is at Progressive Dinner on Nov. 10
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Graduation Update by Laurie Handzlik
Twins Ben & Casey Handzlik graduated in June from Calvary
Christian Academy, and each is currently planning to pursue a
degree in Secondary Education from Cairn University in
Langhorne. Congrats from Dad, Mom, Zach & Josh!
Numbers 6:24‐26: “The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make
his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you; 26 the Lord lift up
his countenance upon you and give you peace.”

President's Le er by David Cochran

(from page 1)

The Board of Directors is looking for more people to get involved. It is not that time consuming, just 9
meetings a year. Contact Phyllis McCabe (215‐343‐3817) or Joe Jewusiak (215‐343‐0818). If you want to
see what is required, you are more than welcome to attend the next board meeting (every 2nd Thu of the
month). Call me (215‐343‐5094) or check www.mvranews.com for location.
I want to congratulate Mountain View resident Megan Freer. She was one of 25 police oﬃcers nationwide
to receive the Attorney General’s Award for Excellence in Policing for her work on the DiNardo murder
case. If you see Megan running or at home, congratulate her and tell her how much we appreciate the
work she and her fellow police oﬃcers do to keep us all safer.
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Please Join Us for
Mountain View’s Annual Halloween Parade!
When: Saturday, October 27 at 10 a.m.
(Rain Date Sunday, October 28)
Where: 2094 Sturbridge Drive
* Notice new start location*
What: Come out in costume and celebrate the spooky and the sweet at our Annual
Halloween Parade! Families will parade around Sturbridge Drive, with kids picking up
treats along the way. Light refreshments will be provided.
We hope Warwick Township Fire Company No. 1 will once again lead the
parade around Sturbridge Drive. Cash donations welcome.
Kids are invited to give back by bringing a canned good to
donate to our local Doylestown Food Pantry. Items in need are:
Snacks, Coﬀee, Granola Bars, Peanut Butter, Condiments, Canned Goods.
Please RSVP on the Mountain View website
Questions? Contact Megan London @ 610‐393‐1003 OR meganlondon1@gmail.com
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Happy Birthday!!!
October
Name

November
Day Age Name

Heidi Maurer

15

22 Jackie Decker

Tommy Davidson

27

December
Day Age Name

Day Age

7

23 Julie Mittura

5

22

16 Madelyn Senneff

17

4 Kevin Ryan

8

27

Kylie Senneff

17

4 Emily Curtis

16

9

Christian Tracy

20

6 Leah Curtis

16

9

Lauren Haenn

29

12 Kristen Blank

31

20
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Welcome New Neighbors by Kathy Gutierrez
We would like to extend a warm welcome to our new neighbors the Goodpaster family. They
recently moved here from Tampa Florida to 2034 Buckingham Drive. The family consists of
Jen, Dave, and their 3‐year‐old son Timmy.
Dave grew up in the Hershey Area, and
Jen grew up in Lehigh Valley. Dave spent
many years in the Army and met Jen dur‐
ing those years of service. Dave is a grad‐
uate of Penn State. Jen is a graduate of
Lycoming College with a degree in fine
arts. They both have an interest in Cyber
Security. Dave enjoys running and biking.
Jen enjoys Art and Music.
Their 3‐year‐old son, Timmy, who will soon
be turning 4 in November keeps them
very busy. He enjoys cars and tractors.
He is very outgoing ‐introducing me to
mud pies made from moon sand, his fire‐
breathing dinosaur and his new tractor.
They said they felt very lucky to stumble
upon Mountain View during their search for a home. They seem very happy to be here and
have already joined the association! Please make them feel welcome, when you see them in
walking in the neighborhood!!!
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MVRA Progressive Dinner by Diane Keener
Date: Saturday, November 10, 2018
Time: 6:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
RSVP: go to www.mvranews.com (click Progressive Dinner calendar event)
Cost: $15.00 per person ‐ You can pay online (via PayPal) or by check made
payable to MVRA. Send to Diane Keener @ 2226 Jericho Drive
All members of MVRA are invited to this special fall social event for an evening of great food and fun with
your neighbors. This is an opportunity for us to meet our neighbors in a more personal way and to
welcome our newest residents.
Logistics of a progressive dinner. We will need three types of “host” homes for the dinner (See Below).


“Social” house (6:30 – 7:45): This host will make their home available for 40 to 60
people and provide an appetizer for 12 to 15 people. Drinks during the social
hour and paper products will be supplied by the committee.



“Dinner” houses (7:45 – 9:30): We will need multiple dinner houses;
these hosts will have 8‐10 people for dinner including themselves and

Best
appetizer and
dessert win
prizes!

prepare the meal. The main ingredients for the meal will be provided and the
recipe is crock pot Mexican meatloaf.


“Dessert” house (9:30 – 11:00): This host/hostess will have 40 to 60 people at their home and supply
dessert for 10 to 12 people. (Coﬀee, tea, etc. will be supplied by the committee.)

If you are not able to be a host home, you will be asked to sign up for one of the following:


Appetizer & Bottle of Wine ‐ Enough for 10‐15 people. Bring an Award Winning Appetizer ‐ Prize for the
BEST!



Salad & Bread/Rolls ‐ Enough for 10 people



Dessert & Bottle of Wine ‐ Enough for 10‐15 people. Bring an Award Winning Dessert ‐ Prize for the
best!
respond by Oct 29. There is quite a bit of planning and arranging that goes into an event

involving this many people and we try to have as much of it completed a day or two after the RSVP date.
Once the housing assignments have been made we will only be able to accommodate you if there is still
room available.
We hope you will make a special eﬀort to attend the 19th annual progressive dinner for Mountain View! If
you have any further questions or can serve as a host home, please contact Diane Keener @ 215‐‐343‐
1813. If you have any trouble with the website, please call Josh Curtis @ 267‐460‐5030.
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Casino Night Sponsors by Mandy Curtis
Thank you to all the following local businesses for supporting the 2018 Casino Night! Their
generous monetary/raﬄe basket donations helped to raise additional funds for the event.
Whenever possible, please patronize these businesses and thank them for backing this MVRA
fundraiser.

A special thanks to
Janique Craig of
Keller-Williams Real Estate for making
a $250 donation to
sponsor a casino table! And to Jim Murray of Tres Fratelli
for catering the
event.

Action Karate of Jamison

Glen Dick Art

Allie Barnhart Photography

John McShane Auto Body

AR Workshop, Newtown

Jules Pizza

Annie’s Water Ice

Just Food Buckingham

Arbonne (Loretta Harris)

Kara Szumski Acupuncture

Betty Borden’s House of Whacks

Little Gym of Doylestown

Candy Crafters , Doylestown

Lularoe (Brigette DiMarino)

Capri Pizza Restaurant & Bar

Next Level Fitness

CB South Basketball

Paint ‘n Pottery Doylestown

CB South Football

Panera Bread

Shadybrook Farm

Chick‐Fil‐A of Warrington

Planet Smoothie Doylestown

Sonesta Hotel Philadelphia

Cleanplate Meal Delivery Service

Pretzel Factory of Chalfont

Thirty‐One (Casey Davidson)

Days Inn Baltimore Inner Harbor

Pure Barre

Trenton Thunder

Dog Town

Rachel Utain‐Evans Photography

Turning Point Restaurant

Doylestown Bookstore

Replay Toys

Veda Restaurant

Doylestown Brewing Company

REV Fitness Chalfont

Village Bagel

Doylestown County Theater

Roman Delight

Yogurt Tree

Doylestown Escape Room

Saladworks of Doylestown

Zen Fitness of Jamison

Essentials Salon

Scott Matthews Salon
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Casino Night Hits Big! by Josh Curtis
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(from page 1)

other volunteers dealing at the tables, collecting
raﬄe tickets, checking in names, hustling for
donation baskets, bar tending, setting up tables and
chairs, running for ice, handling money, and taking
photographs (I told you there was a lot).
We would like to extend our gratitude for your
generous donation to the fundraiser for Corinne
Sikora, Doylestown resident, who is battling brain
cancer. Over 60 members of the community came
together to honor Corinne and her family. Her family has been the gracious recipient of
thousands of dollars thanks to your donation. This donation will help oﬀ‐set medical bills now and
in the long‐term. You have also given Corinne and her family the gift of strength; feeling their
community supporting them during this time has meant so much to them. Corinne is tackling
cancer the way we knew she would...with grit, positivity, and a little song in her heart. “Take my
hand, we’ll make it I’ll swear,” she says with an infinite depth of gratitude. Thank you for taking
her hand, and ours, on this journey.
In gratitude,


Josh Curtis, host and MVRA member



Mandy Curtis, Holicong Middle School
teacher, host, and MVRA member



Allie Barnhart, former Holicong teacher



Noelle Grosse, Holicong teacher



Sharon Hetrick, CB West High School
teacher, former Holicong teacher



Lisa Levin, Holicong teacher



Pam Tanenbaum, Holicong teacher
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Extreme Games by Melissa Tracy
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(from page 1)

Federsels and the Haenns families! Our teen helpers
this year were Ella and friends, Auggie, Tommy, Olivia,
and Jared. Thank you to the Davidsons and the
Palladinos for also joining in the fun!
Our food this year was provided by our neighbor,
Jim Murray, owner of Tre Fratelli restaurant in
Langhorne. We hope that no one went home hungry!
The winners were:
Ages 3‐5
Lizzi

Mariel Sisca and a tie between Vincent
and Jonah Basta

Ages 6‐9

Brianna Sisca and Luke Daniels

Ages 10‐12

Camryn Carnahan and Nicolas Pinto

We thank the board for their generous funding this year as
well all the neighbors and friends who came out to
support this wonderful event. Our neighborhood is truly
unique and such a great place to live!
Sincerely the Extreme Games committee

13

See and download
more pictures at
www.mvranews.com
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Bio
Janique is a native of Bucks County and graduated from Central Bucks
East High School. She was awarded an athletic scholarship to the
Pennsylvania State University and graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Communications. At
graduation, Janique was honored as a Division I All American and received the prestigious Diane Whipple Award for her work ethic, character, and determination. After graduation from college, Janique started
her career in real estate as a new construction salesperson, working for two premier builders serving
Bucks and Montgomery counties. She enjoyed learning about the intricacies of the building process and
assisting in the formation of various communities. Her experience included managing all segments of
construction inventory for projects ranging from $300,000 to over $1 million. Janique assisted buyers with
selections of floor plans, exterior and interior design, along with customizing each home to fulfill customer
requirements.
Janique currently works at the Doylestown office Keller Williams Real Estate. She thoroughly enjoys the
opportunity to assist her family, friends, and neighbors in all aspects of real estate and is very “customer
service” focused. Janique has recently been voted “The Best Real Estate Agent for 2013” and received
the “Best of Bucks Mont Award”. She was also just recently selected as Bucks County’s Top Forty Under
Forty and was awarded this special honor by Congressman Mike Fitzpatrick. Janique was chosen for her
level of community service and business leadership in Bucks County. In 2012, she was a Bronze award
winner for Keller Williams.
In addition to real estate, Janique has been the head coach for Central Bucks South High School for the
Girls lacrosse team for the past 10 years and also coaches youth lacrosse for Cutting Edge Camps. In
her spare time, Janique enjoys giving back to the community and has been involved in multiple charities
throughout the years which include: Bucks County SPCA, Bucks County Housing Group, Colby Umbrell
5k Run, Pinwheels for Child abuse Awareness for NOVA (Network of Victim Assistance), Travis Manion
Foundation, and the Shane Victorino Foundation. Janique also started and organized Doylestown Athletic
Association Lacrosse in 1998 and the community program is still running today.
Personally, Janique recently married Anthony Del Gaudio in September 2013. They are both 2000 graduates of Central Bucks East and are currently residing in Central Bucks.
Based on Janique’s experience, reputation and community “focused” attitude, she will provide the highest customer service and satisfaction to accomplish your real estate goals!
My Specialties
Residential Sales in Bucks, Montgomery, and Philadelphia County. I also
have 5 years experience of selling New Construction Luxury homes.
My Designations
PAR
My Service Areas
doylestown | buckingham | warrington | warwick | bristol | bensalem | holland | quakertown | chalfont | perkasie | warminster | solebury | bedminster
| furlong | jamison | new hope | newtown
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Welcome New Neighbors by Kelli Chioﬀe
John and Beth Morris and their young daughters
moved into the development back on July 13th and
are getting acclimated to their new surroundings.
The family moved from Feasterville, PA area. They
looked long and hard for over a year for just the
right house. They had been concentrating their
eﬀorts in Central Bucks County for its schools,
teachers and a larger property with a swimming
pool.
John and Beth have 2 young girls Miranda, age 5 and
Juliet, age 3. Both are attending Pre‐school at this
time. The family also has an 8 year old black lab named Darcy. The girls both love horses. They
also enjoy movies like Frozen, Trolls and Spirit. They also enjoy watching PBS shows like Sesame
Street, Daniel Tiger and Mister Rogers. One of their favorite things to do when they first moved
into their new home was to swim in their pool.
John works as a Physical Therapist at Moss Rehab. He received his B.S. in Physical Therapy as well
as his Master’s Degree from Ithaca College. Beth works as a Freelance Copy Writer. She received
her Communications Degree from Temple University.
The family loves the Eagles and the Phillies. They are big fans from growing up in
Bensalem. John and Beth enjoy drinking adult beverages and they both love to cook. They travel
to the beach and usually find themselves going to Ocean City, New Jersey.
They are MVRA Members and are very excited to meet new neighbors through MVRA Activities
including Happy Hours and the children’s activities. Please add them to your directories. Beth’s
cell number is 267‐879‐7133 and her email is bethandreaduﬀy@yahoo.com. John’s cell number is
267‐679‐9230 and his email is morrisjo@einstein.edu.
Lives & works in town and insures someone you
know…ask a neighbor.
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First Holiday Lights Competition! by Megan London
Feeling in the Holiday Spirit?
Join us for Mountain View’s First
Annual Holiday Lights Competition!
How to participate: Decorate! Then sign up your home on the Mountain View website.
Join us: On Friday, December 7th at 6 p.m. we will walk the neighborhood and judge
the lights. Hot chocolate and light refreshments will be provided. Stay tuned for more
information on the meet‐up!
Prizes will be awarded for the top house in each of the following categories:

Griswold

Classical

Themed

Ques ons?
Contact Megan London @ 610‐393‐1003 OR meganlondon1@gmail.com

Adopt A Family by Donna O'Shaughnessy
During the Holiday Season, Mountain View will be participating in the Bucks
County Opportunity Council Adopt a Family Program. We are one of the biggest
contributors at the Doylestown site for this program. It is a wonderful thing that
we do as a neighborhood to come together and raise money to make the
holidays special for these families who are struggling to permanently overcome
poverty and return to a working environment.
We will be receiving the names of the families in November but I can start
receiving donations as soon as now. Deadline for donations will be around the
second week of December.
Please make checks payable to Adopt a Family. Thank you for your continued support!
Donna O’Shaughnessy (Oshrx3@verizon.net)
2168 Jericho Drive || 215‐491‐2202 || 215‐206‐3197 (cell)
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Thank You John Palladino by Greg Rodgers
Dear MVRA Friends & Neighbors,
At our Board Meeting, September 13th, President, Dave Cochran, read a letter from John
Palladino announcing his retirement from the MVRA Board of Directors. John served all of us in
his various capacities as a Board Member, Oﬃcer and Committee(s) Chair working tirelessly these
past thirty years serving his beloved Mountain View.
John’s quiet, unassuming demeanor at Board meetings was in no way an indicator of the degree
of eﬀort he always put forth year‐after‐year to help his community. Whether he was knocking on
neighbors doors he thought may need a helping hand or phoning new members to recruit them
to join a committee or run for an oﬃce he never said no when there was a need to act.
If Mountain View gave out a key to the “city” to special people, John would be the most honored
recipient. To many of us he will always be the Mayor of Mountain View and will be missed by us
all.
John loves to laugh and have fun. He can kid around with the best of them…rib, out‐wit, or mock
himself, all in good cheer.
John, thank you for over thirty years of
service to our community. To your
wonderful family, wife Marie and
beautiful daughters, {who thank
goodness, look like their Mom} we thank
you too for sharing such a wonderful
man with us.
Farewell Friend! Our very best wishes go
out to you and your family,
Greg Rodgers

Sunshine Committee Reminder by Kathy Vantine
Kathy Vantine, who oversees the sunshine club, would also like to remind everyone to
please inform her of any situations that should be addressed by the sunshine club.
Examples of these instances are births, deaths, sicknesses, hospitalizations, weddings,
etc…. She can be contacted by phone:215‐343‐4733, or email (kavantine@gmail.com).
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Welcome New Neighbors by Kathy Gutierrez
We welcome the Crowell Family to 2189 Pennsbury Drive. They moved into our neighborhood
at the beginning of the summer. The family consists of four members and the family dog –
Keith, Sarah, Alexis, Maxwell, and Riley the dog. They came from the Hatboro area in search
of a great neighborhood and an awesome school district which they have found here in
Mountainview!!!
Keith is an elementary school librarian for the Council Rock
District. He enjoys all the Philadelphia Sports Teams, he
plays softball, goes bike riding with the kids and swims.
Sarah is a High School Teacher at CB West, specializing in
Learning Support. Her hobbies include, reading, cooking,
she enjoys outdoor concerts and spending time with family
and friends. They met each other in college at Kutztown
University.
Their two beautiful children said they really like their new
school. Alexis who is 7 and is in second grade at Jamison
Elementary, enjoys all outdoor play activities, especially
swimming, she likes drawing and American Girl Dolls.
Maxwell who is 5 and attends Kindergarten at Jamison
Elementary, plays soccer, enjoys running outdoors and
swimming.
Some of you neighbors may have met the Crowell Family
this summer, at either extreme games, movie night or at
the Blanks Happy Hour. They must have felt welcome because they have already joined the
association and are excited to be here!
Here is their info. to include in your directories. Sarah 484‐716‐7272 scrowell26@hotmail.com,
Keith 215‐932‐9360, kcrowell25@gmail.com.
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MVRA Board Help by Terri Porter
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
Nominations for Mountain View Board Members are now underway!
Step up to the Plate…
Throw your hat into the ring…
NOW is the time to get involved in YOUR neighborhood!
All Mountain View residents are welcome to self‐nominate (volunteer)!
Haven’t been a resident very long???
Have lived here for centuries???
It doesn’t matter!
And the best part… there is no age requirement!
You are welcome to participate on our Board, find out what we do, and open our minds to fresh
ideas!
Details:
When: We meet the second Thursday of every month (Sept – June) at 7:30 in the evening.
Where: We meet at one of the Board members’ homes.
What: We discuss issues in and around Mountain View that aﬀect our residents.
Why: We care about our immediate community and our township!
We carry on the MVRA tradition (see ‘History’ below)!
We socialize after the meeting with great conversation...and snacks!
History: And the beat goes on…
This Association – unlike any other in Warwick – is unique! Mountain View residents
started it after the first phase was built. Their purpose was two‐fold: to meet and
socialize with each other and to ensure that Mountain View continued to be an
upstanding neighborhood that others would want to exemplify. Because of this,
Mountain View’s reputation as a well‐maintained, cohesive neighborhood continues to
thrive!
Now, it’s YOUR TURN to become a Board member! We’d love you to join us!
Please e‐mail Terri Porter (theodoraporter45@gmail.com); 215‐280‐9705; Phyllis McCabe
(pmccabe2392@gmail.com); 215‐343‐3817; or Joe Jewusiak (joejewusiak@aol.com); 215‐622‐
4206 if you wish to volunteer for the Board. Oﬃcers and newly appointed Board will be
announced at the Progressive Dinner on November 10th.
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Deed Restrictions for Dummies by Josh Curtis
Ever since I moved into the neighborhood (almost 10 yrs ago now) I have
heard many diﬀerent opinions and expectations about the deed
restrictions. There are a lot of half‐truths, urban myths, and falsities out
there ‐ often leading to neighborly fights. So, below are some basics. I
hope this helps clear up some of the confusion out there.
1. The deed restrictions were developed and implemented by the
developer when the neighborhood was first built, and they govern all
homes in the neighborhood.
2. The deed restrictions are on file in the court house. They follow the property.
3. The deed restrictions did NOT expire.
4. Not everyone was made aware of the deed restrictions when buying their home. BUT that
doesn’t matter. This just means that your bank/title search/realtor failed you. Again, the deed
restrictions follow the property and are on file at the court house.
5. ANYONE or any group can enforce the deed restrictions. Enforcement requires some form of civil
action, usually resulting in a judgment. It just so happens that MVRA is already of group and it
makes it easy for people to come to for violation complaints.
6. Nobody likes to enforce them and very rarely does the MVRA need to get involved. However,
MVRA does from time to time get involved. MVRA prefers that neighbors handle the issue
themselves. However, some common circumstances do warrant MVRA involvement: (1) If a
neighbor doesn’t feel comfortable approaching another neighbor, (2) if a neighbor has trouble
with another neighbor, or (3) the violation requires a more impactful statement.
7. There have been several instances when MVRA has gotten involved and spoken to the neighbor.
Often the neighbor complies and sometimes we find that neighbor just needed help (and yes, we
then help them).
8. There was one instance (before my time) that MVRA went to court over a violation. The decision
was NOT made in a vacuum; rather it was highly contentious (and still is). Furthermore, MVRA
money was NOT spent on the issue; a separate collection was taken and neighbors donated
toward that specific cause. In the end, the judge ruled in favor of MVRA.
9. I’m speaking for my self now, but the main function of MVRA is a social club. We organize fun
events and fundraisers and greatly improve the social interaction in the neighborhood. The
association is rare thing today and I am proud that I know my neighbors and can call a dozen
diﬀerent homes if I were in a pinch. I just don’t think that exists much anymore. I hate to see
MVRA focus on deed restrictions when we could, instead, be planning a social gathering.
If you have trouble with a neighbor please try to work out amongst yourselves first. If you cannot,
MVRA will help you. But that does not mean that MVRA is responsible for policing the issue or
responsible for enforcing the issue.
Please read over the Deed Restriction (next two pages) and make sure you comply ‐ they are in place
for the betterment of the neighborhood. Please do not devalue their importance nor take
exceptions; I guarantee that most of your neighbors do not.
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Declaration of Deed Restrictions, Mountain View Farm
Warwick Township | Bucks County, Pennsylvania
MOUNTAIN SIDE DEVELOPMENT, INC., Pennsylvania. Corporation, owner and developer of Mountain View, does
hereby declare for the mutual protection of all lot owners that it imposes the following restrictions on Mountain View,
Warwick Township, Bucks County.
UNDER AND SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING RESTRICTIONS:
All the lots described on the approved plan of Mountain View, owned by MOUNTAIN SIDE DEVELOPMENT, INC.,
owner and developer, are covered here. These restrictions are designated to insure the surrounding beauty and to
protect the investment of all people who choose these scenic lands for their most cherished earthly possession, their
home. This plan is recorded in the Recorder of Deeds Office of Bucks County in Plan Book 236, Page 83.
1. Said premises shall be used for the residential purposes only, except that the office of a professional person residing
on the premises may be maintained thereon, provided that no advertisement or display shall be used for the same,
except a small professional name plate: Ordinances then in effect and provided further that said premises shall not be
used for any business, commercial or other purposes whatsoever.
2. Only one detached, single family dwelling house which may, however, include an attached or built-in garage, may be
constructed. Detached accessory structures will be permitted providing the design is similar to or in harmony with the
main building and is approved by the developer in writing before installation and meets the requirement of the
Warwick Township Zoning Ordinance.
3. All outdoor pools must be approved in writing by the developer before installation. No aboveground pools will be
permitted, nor will "air hag" type outdoor pool houses be permitted.
4. All buildings must be newly erected and no old structures of any description shall be moved upon any portion of the
land herein conveyed unless approved in writing by the developer.
5. No lot or building shall be used for any undesirable purpose whatsoever, such as temporary shelter, or anything
which may be considered a nuisance.
6. No domestic pets or other animals shall be allowed to become a nuisance, nor shall more than 3-dogs or cats be
permitted to be housed on any lot.
7. All fences, awnings, or canopies must be approved in writing by developer before installation; shall not be placed in
such a manner as to detract from the value or enjoyment or adjacent properties. There shall be no chain link fences
except for special purposed authorized in writing by the developer.
8. No lot may be used for the purpose of storing any materials, machinery, equipment of anything unsightly, nor may
any lot without a dwelling be used for the purposes of raising farm products.
9. No building shall be erected, placed or altered upon these premises until the owner thereof shall first have made
available sufficient funds to complete the same and have satisfied developer of that fact. The said building shall be
completed within six months after the said developer has indicated his acceptance and satisfaction in writing.
10. No excavation or grading may be started on any lot and left unfinished for more than thirty (30) days. After that
time, unless footings and foundations are started and continued, owner will be required to immediately refill any
excavation and grade lot at owner's expense, as it was before starting and to remove all machinery, equipment or
materials. To remove work again, permission must be secured from the developers in writing.
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11. No boats, or boat trailers, camping trailers, travel trailers shall be left on the premises for a period of longer than
twenty-four (24) hours in any calendar month unless the same shall be completely housed in a garage. No trailer,
basement, tent, shack, boat, garage or other out building erected or stored on the tract shall, at any time, be used as
a residence temporarily or permanently, nor shall any residence of a temporary character be permitted.
12. A Perpetual easement is reserved on each lot for utility installation and maintenance.
13. The exterior of all houses must be properly maintained so as to present a well-cared-for appearance.
14. The swale off the blacktopped portion of finished roadway shall be maintained exactly as originally graded by the
road building contractor. (The swale is the portion of earth which runs on the same pitch as the blacktop for a
distance of approximately 10 feet into the shoulder, thus allowing for the proper run-off of rain waters.) If it becomes
necessary to spread top soil, etc., the sub-soil must be removed and the area regarded with the top soil to the exact
former contour. All driveways shall be first dug and then finished to the exact elevation of the original swale.
15. There shall be no outside antenna or outside aerial of any nature, including saucer type greater than 20 inches,
placed on any lot within the development with the exception of those on preexisting buildings.
16. No soil may be removed from any lots unless it is excess after construction of basements or pools. Then all
excess soil must be removed to that section provided for by the developer.
17. No clothes lines shall be permitted on any lot. Only "clothes tree" type drying apparatus shall be permitted for
the outside drying of laundry and same shall be located to the rear of the dwelling. Laundry shall not be hung from
5:00pm Friday to 8:00am Monday.
18. These covenants are to run with the land and shall be binding on all parties and all persons claiming under them
for a period of twenty--five (25) years from the date these covenants are recorded, after which time said covenants
shall be automatically extended for successive periods of ten (10) years unless an instrument singed by a majority of
the then owners of the lots has been recorded, agreeing to change said covenants in whole or in part of unless these
restrictions have either changed or released by developer.
19. It is understood and agreed in the event that any of the restrictions herein set forth are violated, unless the same
have been released or changed as herein set forth, it shall be lawful for the developer or any other person or persons
owning any other lots in said development or subdivision to prosecute an action at law or in equity against the
person or persons violating or attempting to violate any such covenants or restrictions either to prevent such
violation or recover damages for the same. .
20. These restrictions, the size of the lots and descriptions of the lots and courses of the lots may be changed or
amended by the developer or his assigns, in order to correct or protect any condition which in their opinion, would
be beneficial to the tract.
21. Invalidation of any one of these restrictions by judgment, court order or otherwise, shall, in no way affect any of
the other restrictions which shall remain in full force and effect.
22. Any solar panels and their location must be approved in writing by developer, and under no circumstance shall be
placed on the front of any building or on any portion of any building which faces a public street.
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Get Connected!!! by Josh Curtis
Access to MVRA forms (check
request, membership, etc.),
past newsletters, contact info.

View part events and view/
download photos from those
events.

facebook.com/mountain.view2
NEWSLETTER

TITLE

Event Calendar. View
upcoming events, RSVP, etc.
Add event into your phone
calendar!!

Subscribe to the MVRA email
list here to receive important
information. You will not get
SPAM’d!. You can opt out at
any time.
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Welcome New Neighbors by Kelli Chioﬀe
The Martin Family: Chris, Tara, Jake, Nick and Alli moved into their new home back in June
of this past summer. They have relocated from their previous residence in Northeast
Philly. They began their search for better schools and a property with a neighborhood.
This area just appealed to them..
Chris attended North Catholic High School and Penn State. He is a Title Insurance Manager
at Fidelity National. Tara went to Little Flower High School and works at Abington
Jeﬀerson Physical Therapy in Willow Grove. She oversees the daily scheduling and
insurance matters.
Jake is the oldest at age 14. He attends Tamanend Middle School and is in the 9th Grade.
He enjoys sports especially football and is a huge New England Patriots fan. Nick is the
second oldest and he is 12 years old. He is in the 7th Grade at Tamanend Middle School.
Nick enjoys running, basketball and video games. Last but not least is Alli. Alli is 9 years
old and is in 4th Grade at Jamison Elementary School. She likes playing softball and
gymnastics. She also dances competitively.
Chris enjoys playing and coaching the children in sports. He also like to golf when he can
find the time. Tara enjoys running. She especially loves to participate in various charity
runs around the community. She loves helping people anyway she can. Recently the
family has helped out by visiting and feeding the elderly on a service project.
The family loves to visit amusement parks and going on rollercoasters. They also enjoy
trips to Wildwood, NJ.
The Martin Family are new MVRA Members. Please add them to your directories! Tara’s
email is tatz.81468@gmail.com and her cell number is 267‐303‐5461. Chris’s cell is 267‐872‐
2552. They are looking forward to getting involved in the neighborhood activities.

Membership Update by Kathy Gutierrez
Over this past summer, Kelli and I have greeted many new members to Mountainview. We
would like to continue this. In order to do so we need your help; could you please email or
call one of us as soon as a new set of neighbors have moved in by you. If you meet them,
will you ask them for a phone number, so that, the membership committee can get in
touch with them. We would like to give them a welcoming gift and tell them about this
great neighborhood. Thanks, in advance. Kathy 267‐280‐7931, (kathyg189@yahoo.com)
and Kelli 215‐343‐2823, (kchioﬀe@verizon.net).
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School Is Back...Are You Stopping?by Josh Curtis
The big yellow buses are back! Are you aware of Pennsylvania’s School Bus Stopping Law? If not, you should
be...and you should also revisit the rules with your seemingly innocent teenage child who never lies or disobeys traffic laws when they are running late for school in the morning! Aside from the obvious dangers of
not obeying these laws, the fines are extremely steep!
1. When you meet or overtake a stopped school bus with red signal lights flashing and stop arm extended, you
MUST STOP.
2. When you approach an intersection where a school bus is stopped with red signal lights flashing and stop arm
extended, you MUST STOP.
3. You MUST STOP at least ten (10) feet away from the school bus.
4. You MUST WAIT until the red lights have stopped flashing and the stop arm has been withdrawn before moving.
5. DO NOT MOVE until all the children have reached a place of safety.

If you are convicted of violating Pennsylvania’s School Bus Stopping Law, you will
receive all of the following penalties:
60-Day Driver’s License Suspension
Five (5) points on your record
$250 Fine
SEPARATE
ROADWAYS
Drivers do not
have to stop
on a highway
with clearly
defined dividing sections or
physical barriers providing separate roadways. This only applies when the school bus is on
the opposite side of the road. If in Doubt, STOP!

Mountain Views
2424 Jericho Drive
Jamison, PA 18929
me@joshuacurtis.com

Mountain View Residents Association

